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Abstract In tropical areas, pioneer occupation fronts steer
the rapid expansion of deforestation, contributing to carbon
emissions. Up-to-date carbon emission estimates covering
the long-term development of such frontiers depend on the
availability of high spatial–temporal resolution data. In this
paper, we provide a detailed assessment of carbon losses
from deforestation and potential forest degradation from
fragmentation for one expanding frontier in the Brazilian
Amazon. We focused on one of the Amazonia’s hot-spots
of forest loss, the BR-163 highway that connects the high
productivity agricultural landscapes in Mato Grosso with
the exporting harbors of the Amazon. We used multi-
decadal (1984–2012) Landsat-based time series on forested
and non-forested area in combination with a carbon book-
keeping model. We show a 36% reduction in 1984s bio-
mass carbon stocks, which led to the emission of 611.5
TgCO2 between 1985 and 1998 (43.6 TgCO2 year
-1) and
959.8 TgCO2 over 1999–2012 (68.5 TgCO2 year
-1).
Overall, fragmentation-related carbon losses represented
1.88% of total emissions by 2012, with an increasing
relevance since 2004. We compared the Brazilian Space
Agency deforestation assessment (PRODES) with our data
and found that small deforestation polygons not captured
by PRODES had increasing importance on estimated
deforestation carbon losses since 2000. The comparative
analysis improved the understanding of data-source-related
uncertainties on carbon estimates and indicated disagree-
ment areas between datasets that could be subject of future
research. Furthermore, spatially explicit, annual defor-
estation and emission estimates like the ones derived from
this study are important for setting regional baselines for
REDD? or similar payment for ecosystem services
frameworks.
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Introduction
Conserving Amazonia’s massive forest carbon stocks is a
central objective of the climate change mitigation debate.
Even more, recent assessments point that it is important to
recover large tracts of forest in the Amazon to promote
carbon sequestration and restore the hydric regional bal-
ance (Nobre 2014). However, since the early 1960’s, the
Brazilian Amazon has lost 20% of pristine forest, over
760,000 km2 to clear-cutting deforestation alone (INPE
2014). As a consequence, deforestation in the Brazilian
Amazon was a net source of 0.10–0.15 Pg C year-1 during
the 2000’s (Aguiar et al. 2012), accounting for 12% of the
global land use and cover change (LUCC) emissions, and
1.5% of overall global CO2 emissions in 2009 (Le Que´re´
et al. 2009; Malhi 2010; Pan et al. 2011). Worthy to
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mention, Brazil’s last decade’s efforts to halt deforestation
in the Amazon already pushed down emission rates, despite
the fact that the agricultural frontier is moving toward
higher-biomass density areas (Ometto et al. 2014). Still, we
are far from affirming that deforestation will soon come to
an end (Fearnside 2015) and even further away from a
scenario of large-scale afforestation (Aguiar et al. 2016).
Despite its importance LUCC is the most uncertain
component of the global carbon budget (Houghton et al.
2012). Different approaches have been proposed to deliver
estimates, i.e., book-keeping models, dynamic vegetation
models and earth system models (Pongratz et al. 2014).
Carbon book-keeping models have been used in the past to
quantify the effects of land use change on carbon stocks
(Achard et al. 2004; DeFries et al. 2002; Houghton et al.
2000). They rely on the availability of datasets describing
land use and cover trajectories to allocate carbon losses and
gains temporally (Ramankutty et al. 2007), of information
on biomass density and of knowledge to characterize car-
bon decay under different land management systems
(Aguiar et al. 2012). Global or biome level studies depend
on large datasets, often with moderate spatial resolution
(Song et al. 2015) or temporal extent (Hansen et al. 2013)
and aggregated census data (Imbach et al. 2015; Leite et al.
2012). Regional-scale assessments, on the other hand, can
overcome methodological constraints, bringing insights to
specific processes relevant to the carbon budget (Carlson
et al. 2012; Toomey et al. 2013). On this matter, efforts to
produce spatial–temporal information and modeling tools
able to accurately represent and quantify emissions are
critical (Asner et al. 2010). Newly available Landsat-
derived datasets covering deforestation since the early
1980’s (Mu¨ller et al. 2016) provide the detail necessary to
characterize long-term land use change and spatially
heterogeneous carbon decay processes, such as emissions
from biomass mortality due to edge effects and forest
fragmentation (Numata et al. 2010). This is fundamental
for understanding the long-term development of defor-
estation frontiers and the contribution of forest degradation
to emerging emission patterns.
Pervasive land uses cause different levels of forest loss,
with clear-cut deforestation being the most extreme. Forest
fires and selective logging degradation also create gradients
of forest loss and often develop positive feedbacks that
intensify disturbances and carbon stocks depletion (Araga˜o
et al. 2014). Although forest degradation affects only a
percentage of forest carbon stocks, this process spanned an
area almost two times the clear-cut extension across the
Brazilian Amazon between 2007 and 2013 (INPE 2013)
and could represent up to 47% of deforestation gross
emissions (Aguiar et al. 2016). Another driver of forest
degradation often neglected in carbon assessments is forest
fragmentation leading to edge effects (Broadbent et al.
2008) which also interact with other degradation processes
(e.g., understory fires). Increased exposure to adverse
conditions (e.g., wind turbulence, light exposure, increased
dryness) cause tree mortality and canopy gaps formation,
potentially altering forest structure at edges, leading to
aboveground biomass collapse (Berenguer et al. 2014; de
Paula et al. 2011; Laurance et al. 1997; Nascimento and
Laurance 2004).
In this study, we attempt to understand and quantify the
impact of emerging spatial–temporal deforestation and
edge emission patterns over almost 30 years along a
deforestation frontier area, the influence area of the BR-163
highway, in southeastern Amazonia. Focusing on this area,
we estimate historical carbon emissions from clear-cut
deforestation and edge biomass collapse using the book-
keeping modeling framework INPE-EM (Aguiar et al.
2012), here augmented to assess emissions from forest
fragmentation (Numata et al. 2010, 2011). We used annual
deforestation maps between 1984 and 2012 with 30-m
spatial resolution (Mu¨ller et al. 2016) as input, to derive
spatial and temporal dynamics of forest edges. Specifically,
the objectives of this study were to: (1) quantify potential
carbon emissions from deforestation and edge creation for
the period of 1985–2012; (2) uncover trends and spatial–
temporal variability of biomass losses and carbon emis-
sions and (3) quantify the impact of using different
deforestation assessments (e.g., Mu¨ller et al. (2016) and the
Brazilian Institute for Space Research deforestation




Our study area (Fig. 1a) extends 50 km around the BR-163
highway, following the road for 700 km from the city of
Sinop in Mato Grosso (south) beyond Novo Progresso in
Para´ (north). It covers an area of 81,648 km2 from 5300 to
12540 southern latitude and 54230 to 56180 western
longitude. The south–north natural vegetation gradient
ranges from seasonal forests, over transitional evergreen-
seasonal forests to open and dense evergreen forests
(RADAMBRASIL 1975). Climate ranges from tropical wet
and dry in the south (Aw in the Ko¨ppen Climate Classifi-
cation) to tropical humid in the north (Am in the Ko¨ppen
Climate Classification). Annual average temperatures
range from 25.8 to 24.5 C and total annual precipitation
from 1800 to 2300 (mm) in Sinop and Novo Progresso,
respectively (AmbiWeb 2015). The dry season extends
from June to September. The influence are of the BR-163 is
in average drier than other areas in the Amazon Biome,
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Fig. 1 a Location of the study area (in red) in relation to the federal
states of Para´ and Mato Grosso. b Annual deforestation in the study
area (1984–2012). Different patterns of deforestation around Novo
Progresso/PA (c) and Sinop/MT (d). Temporal structure of detected
edges for a recently deforested area around Novo Progresso/PA
(e) and older deforested area around Sinop/MT (f). Sources PRODES
(INPE 2014; Mu¨ller et al. 2016) (color figure online)
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which facilitates agricultural activities in comparison with
the surroundings (e.g., Santare´m) (Fearnside 2007). On the
other hand, the drier climate combined with increasing
fragmentation and forest degradation also might increase
the region’s susceptibility to forest fires.
The BR-163 highway is an important transportation
corridor connecting the soybean-producing areas in central
Brazil with the regional and international market places
through the harbors of Santare´m and Itaituba (Fig. 1a).
Deforestation began (Fig. 1b–d) following a spontaneous
colonization process triggered by the construction of the
section connecting Cuiaba´ (Mato Grosso) to Santare´m
(Para´) in the early seventies (Coy and Klingler 2014).
Even though the Brazilian government intensified
monitoring operations and implemented measures to halt
deforestation and illegal timber extraction along the BR-
163 (Fearnside 2007) and deforestation indeed has slowed
down since 2004, the corridor is still a hot-spot of forest
loss (INPE 2014). Today, the southern part of our study
area, located in Mato Grosso, represents a stabilized agri-
cultural landscape, dedicated to the production of soy-
beans, corn, cotton, as well as to cattle ranching. The
northern part in the state of Para´ is an agricultural expan-
sion frontier, and the main economic activity is cattle
ranching. With the road’s pavement in its final stage in the
state of Para´, the BR-163 highway is likely to even become
the main route for agricultural commodities transportation
from the entire Mato Grosso state (Correa and Ramos
2010). The BR-163 paving will likely foster economic
development by promoting the integration of regional
markets, which in an insufficient environmental law
enforcement scenario could further encourage the advance
of the deforestation frontier toward the inner Amazon
(Fearnside 2007).
Datasets on deforestation, forest edges and biomass
We used old growth tropical forest cover and annual
deforestation maps created by Mu¨ller et al. (2016) covering
the time period between 1984 and 2012 (Fig. 1b–d). The
authors used image compositing for 2224 Landsat TM and
ETM? images across 11 footprints (Griffiths et al. 2013).
They mapped stable forest in 1984 and identified subse-
quent deforestation events using a random forest classifier
with an overall accuracy of 85% (Mu¨ller et al. 2016). This
dataset identifies deforestation on a per-pixel basis, i.e., at a
30-m spatial resolution, detecting clearing events as small
as 0.1 ha. The authors state that small patches of savanna
vegetation in hilly terrain were misclassified as deforesta-
tion areas during the classification process. We therefore
filtered deforested patches equal or smaller than 1 ha to
avoid overestimation of deforestation and edge effect
emissions associated with savanna vegetation. This
approach decreased the overall deforested area by 3.7%.
Based on a verification of 250 random samples, we esti-
mate that 82% of removed pixels were indeed associated
with savanna vegetation, while 18% were true deforesta-
tion events. Additional non-forest area (water bodies,
savanna vegetation and rocks) and edges of forest frag-
ments neighboring natural non-forest land cover were
excluded from the analysis using PRODES data (see
below). This preprocessing ensured a conservative measure
of forest edge creation.
We defined forest cover associated with forest edges for
each year using buffers along yearly created deforestation
patches (Numata et al. 2009). We introduced a buffer of
120 m based on the findings of edge-related biomass
mortality by Laurance et al. (1998). Since there is little
consensus about the extent to which degradation affects
forest at edges (Broadbent et al. 2008; Chaplin-Kramer
et al. 2015; de Paula et al. 2016), we tested an additional
edge width of 300 m (Numata et al. 2010; Shapiro et al.
2016). Edges that already existed at the starting year of our
time series in 1984 were excluded from the analysis, as
their age was unknown. From the resulting forest edge
maps, we derived annual edge age information (Fig. 1e, f)
to account for biomass losses and carbon emissions from
edge permanence.
To compare the benefits of long-term high spatial res-
olution data with PRODES (as a baseline that has been
frequently used and is often referred to), we ran our anal-
ysis using PRODES as input. The PRODES assessment
delivers annual spatially explicit information on defor-
estation for the Brazilian Amazon since the year 2000, with
a declared minimum mapping unit of 6.25 ha. Therefore,
cleared areas below this threshold are not necessarily
detected. Recent literature has pointed that the importance
of small clearings to total deforestation (6.25–50 ha)
increased since 2002 (Rosa et al. 2012) with potential
implications for LUCC carbon accounting. It is expected
that deforested areas smaller than 6.25 ha have also pro-
portionally increased. However, until now, there were no
datasets available to evaluate the importance of clearings
smaller than 6.25 ha for deforestation and fragmentation
carbon emissions. For this purpose, we compared both
datasets to quantify emissions from deforestation and forest
fragmentation since the year 2000.
To account for historical emissions, knowledge of
original biomass is necessary. We therefore used a com-
pilation of biomass content per vegetation type (IBGE
2004) based on Nogueira et al. (2008) and Leite et al.
(2012). Nogueira et al. (2008) created a biomass map for
the Brazilian Amazon combining inventory data, and soil-
calibrated allometric equations applied to a forest type’s
map. Leite et al. (2012) compiled information for vegeta-
tion types not considered by Nogueira et al. (2008). The
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study area has a decreasing north–south biomass gradient,
consistent with the Amazon-Cerrado-tropical forest to
Brazilian Savanna transition. Biomass ranged between 8
and 320 t/ha. We used aboveground biomass as a proxy for
landscape carbon stocks to estimate above and below-
ground carbon losses. We used a below/aboveground bio-
mass ratio of 0.3 to compute the belowground root biomass
pool (BGB) (Aguiar et al. 2012).
Modeling of carbon emissions
Our work is based on INPE-EM, a carbon book-keeping
model proposed by Aguiar et al. (2012), similar to earlier
frameworks (Houghton et al. 2000; Ramankutty et al.
2007). INPE-EM calculates both immediate and gradual
greenhouse gases emissions on annual steps based on
several parameters calibrated specifically to reflect forest
removal techniques used in the Amazon. While INPE-EM
models both fluxes from carbon sources (i.e., from primary
and secondary forests removal) and sinks (i.e., sequestra-
tion from secondary vegetation regrowth), for this study,
we do not estimate the emissions balance. Instead, we
calculate gradual carbon losses from deforestation and
augmented INPE-EM to estimate carbon release due to
edge effects. The lack of spatially explicit data for
regrowth dynamics for the timeframe here investigated
hampered the possibility of estimating a carbon balance.
Originally, INPE-EM runs on the TerraME modeling
environment (Carneiro et al. 2013), for the whole Legal
Amazon using grid cells of 5 9 5 km. For this study, we
adapted INPE-EM to run on Dinamica-EGO (Soares-Filho
et al. 2009) using the native Landsat data spatial resolution
of 30 930 m. INPE-EM’s original code is available for
free download (inpe-em.ccst.inpe.br/).
Laurance et al. (1997, 1998) identified for a study con-
ducted in Central Amazonia that 8.8% of the aboveground
live biomass present in forest edges died during the first
years after forest fragmentation and 1.8% was lost due to
tree damage, totaling 10.6%, and that posterior losses were
negligible. For modeling purposes, as in Numata et al.
(2010, 2011), we distributed this potential biomass collapse
(BC = 10.6%) linearly during the first 4 years following
edge creation, assuming a linear rate of 2.65% year-1
(Eq. 1). Subsequent to biomass collapse, carbon losses are
booked linearly at a yearly rate of 10%. We consider that
carbon content (C) represents 48% of the biomass and used
a conversion factor (CF) of 3.67 to convert C to CO2
(Aguiar et al. 2012). When edge deforestation occurs
before the collapsed biomass carbon decay process com-
pletion, the remaining carbon of the edge pool is accounted
as deforestation emission, to avoid double booking. We
consider that this remaining carbon content will be released
through burning (Eq. 2). Burned biomass emissions are
divided into five greenhouse gases (GHG): carbon
monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide
(N2O), mono-nitrogen oxides (NOx) and methane (CH4)
(Aguiar et al. 2012). We do not account for edge biomass
recovery, since degradation favors shorter-lived succes-
sional trees and lianas, which have low wood density and
biomass (Nascimento and Laurance 2004). The biomass
map was updated annually by the edge component,
meaning each pixel loses a percentage of original biomass
according to edge permanence. As outputs we have annual
update biomass maps, which were used as input for the
deforestation emissions module.
Edge Permanence EPeð Þ
¼ Biomass  BC Edge Age 1  4yr
  
 0:1yr  C  CF
ð1Þ
Edge Burning EBð Þ ¼ Edge Pool  EPeð Þ  GhG CF ð2Þ
Annual deforestation data was overlaid with the biomass
maps to estimate the yearly carbon release by defor-
estation. First, we considered that 15% of the above-
ground biomass will be removed as commercial wood
products (PWood = 0.15). The 85% remaining above-
ground biomass carbon content was divided between
instantaneous emission through biomass burning
(Pfire = 0.42) and legacy emissions of two different
carbon pools, i.e., slash (PSlash = 0.41) and elemental
carbon (PElemC = 0.02) (Aguiar et al. 2012). Emissions
from biomass burning were divided into five greenhouse
gases, as explained above. Carbon release from wood
products, slash and elemental carbon pools was dis-
tributed along the subsequent years following the
deforestation event with different exponential decay rates
(Eq. 3). Due to the cyclic use of fire in agriculture, our
model considers that the slash pool will re-burn (Re-
burnCycle) every 3 years, accelerating carbon release to
the atmosphere (Eq. 3). Total emissions were calculated
as the sum of carbon losses from edge effects and
deforestation. We start the carbon accounting from the
year 1985 since deforestation events detected in 1984
reflect deforestation that occurred in that year and in
previous years.
Deforestation ¼ PWoodð Þ  0:1yr
 þ PSlashð Þ  0:4yr
 
 Reburn CycleÞ þ PElemCð Þ  0:001yr
 
þ BGB  0:7yr
 
ð3Þ
We ran an additional model exploration using the
dataset available from PRODES (INPE 2014) to assess the
impact of using different deforestation data on estimated
emissions between 2001 and 2012. As a means to compare
estimated emissions between the two products, we
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conducted the same procedures to create edge-affected area
and temporal structure with the data from PRODES.
Table S1 details data sources and parameters values for the
different modeling explorations ran for this study.
Edge and fragmentation analysis
We analyzed three edge metrics to understand how land-
scape structure influences biomass stock changes and
emission patterns in time and space. The edge-affected area
is a measure of the absolute area of forest patch edges
exposed, potentially causing forest disturbance (Numata
et al. 2009). Large areas exposed to edge effects cause
carbon losses; however, this process is only significant
when the edge is not deforested quickly, allowing for the
dead biomass to rapidly emit its carbon content. This
process can be explained using the edge permanence time
metric, which shows the average edge permanence time
before it is deforested. The edge age composition was also
calculated to illustrate how edges age and related carbon
emissions decrease, especially if the landscape structure
stabilizes (Numata et al. 2009).
Results
Deforestation and forest edge dynamics
In 2012, old growth forest covered 45,357 km2, i.e., 31%
less forest than in 1984. Between 1984 and 2012, 9188 km2
of forest were lost in Para´ and 18,065 km2 in Mato Grosso,
22 and 61% of the forest cover in 1984, respectively
(27,253 km2 overall). Yearly, deforestation averaged
973 km2 (1.7% year), reaching a maximum cleared area of
2172 km2 in 2004. The PRODES dataset (2001–2012)
identified more cleared areas than Mu¨ller et al. (2016)
(Figure S1a–b) in the first years of the period and less after
2006.
Accounted forest edge totaled 584 km2 at the beginning
of our monitoring period, 82% of which were located in
Mato Grosso. This area augmented to 5727 km2 in 2012, a
tenfold increase. In Mato Grosso, edge area increased
strongest until 1989, with the accumulated edge area sta-
bilizing after 2000 (Figure S2). Para´ experienced increas-
ing edge-affected area throughout the entire investigated
period. Despite the expansion of deforestation in Mato
Grosso, edge-affected area stabilized due to the balance
between edge deforestation and edge creation (Numata
et al. 2010), while net edge area increased along the active
deforestation frontiers in Para´.
Edge age composition also explains the temporal pat-
terns of edge biomass mortality and emissions. Only young
forest edges (1–4 years) show active biomass mortality and
from 2006 to 2012. Young forest edges accounted for 44%
of all forest edges in the state of Para´, but only for 18% in
Mato Grosso. Similarly, 5–13-year-old edges, which are
still emitting carbon, were more present in Para´ than in
Mato Grosso (89% compared to 66%) (Figure S3a–b). We
found for Mato Grosso that on average, 64% of all edges
remained 4 years after creation, completing the biomass
collapse process, and 29% remained for 13 years after edge
creation, completing the carbon emission process. On
average, we identified less deforestation along edges in
Para´, where 69% of edges remained 4 years after creation
and 39% remained 13 years after edge creation (Fig-
ure S4a-b).
Biomass and carbon losses from deforestation
and edge effects
By 2012, 36% (974.3 Tg) of old growth forests’ biomass C
stocks were lost emitted, including belowground stocks. Of
this total, 944.59 Tg (33.74 Tg year-1) of the biomass was
lost via deforestation and 29.71 Tg (1.1 Tg year-1) due to
forest fragmentation, representing 3.3% of the losses (i.e.,
deforestation and fragmentation related; Table 1).
A total of 1571.38 TgCO2 was emitted between 1985
and 2012, from deforestation and edge biomass mortality,
averaging 56.12 TgCO2 year
-1 (Table 1). Carbon emis-
sions increased until 2004, the year with the largest forest
























Total – 944.59 29.71 974.30 1541.78 29.60 1.88 1571.38
1985 2519.79 31.76 – 31.76 18.07 – – 18.07
Maximum
(2004)
1801.92 76.48 1.38 77.86 101.82 1.3 1.26 103.13
2012 1577.24 16.98 1.17 18.15 42.23 1.64 3.74 43.88
Average – 33.74 1.10 35.17 55.06 1.10 1.91 56.12
Maximum, higher losses for the time series
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loss (Fig. 2a) peaking at 103.13 TgCO2. Mato Grosso
accounted for 65% of total emissions, releasing
1030.15 TgCO2 by 2012, whereas Para´ emitted the
remaining 35% (541.22 TgCO2) (Fig. 2a). Important to
notice, the area covering Mato Grosso represents 43% of
our study area, which reinforces the importance of Mato
Grosso on regional carbon losses. After 1999, a new
deforestation frontier began to expand in Para´, concen-
trating this state’s emissions in the second half of the
investigated period (82%), whereas losses in Mato Grosso
were distributed more evenly across the entire monitored
period. After 2004, deforestation was in line with the
generally decreasing trend observed for the Brazilian
Amazon, with a lagged effect on carbon emissions.
Edge carbon emissions increased over the entire period
(1985–2012) (Fig. 2b). Edges emission trends were less
sensible to biomass losses than deforestation emissions
(Fig. 2a), since the edge carbon decay takes 13 years to be
completed, whereas, in our model, the majority of defor-
estation carbon losses are related to fast emitting pools
(e.g., fire, BGB). Forest edge biomass mortality led to the
emission of 29.6 TgCO2 between 1985 and 2012 (0.36
TgC year-1), with Mato Grosso accounting for 61% of
edge losses. Edge emissions play a small role in the overall
carbon losses (Fig. 2a), averaging 1.88% during
1985–2012, and reached a maximum of 3.7% of the total
emissions in 2010. The sensitivity analysis showed that
considering a 300 m penetration of edge effects increases
the emissions to 59.6 TgCO2 (Fig. 2a) in our study area
(i.e., an additional emission of 30 TgCO2 from edges),
leading also to an increased average relative importance of
edge-related emissions of 3.7%, peaking 6.9% in 2010, of
overall carbon emissions. The reduced edge-area creation
combined with edge aging in Mato Grosso determined a
downward trajectory of carbon losses triggered by forest
fragmentation (Fig. 2b) within the last 3 years of the time
series. On the other hand, the pronounced increase in edge-
affected area (Figure S2) experienced in the 2000’s boosted
edge carbon losses in Para´ (Fig. 2a).
Deforestation, biomass losses and carbon emissions
estimates using PRODES
According to PRODES, deforested area totaled 24,455 km2
by 2012, of which 11,171 km2 were cleared between 2001
and 2012, with an average rate of 931 km2 year-1. For the
same period (2001–2012), Mu¨ller et al. (2016) detected a
total deforestation of 12,559 km2 at a rate of 1046 km2 -
year-1. Both datasets presented a marked decline of all
clearing sizes contribution to total deforestation (Fig-
ure S1a-b). One exception was the class size smaller than
6.25 ha, only detected by Mu¨ller et al. (2016), which
remained practically stable over time (Figure S1a). Using
the PRODES data, we detected a total of 558 km2 of edges
in 2001, increasing to 2953 km2 in 2012. This is 23% less
compared to the edge area estimates based on Mu¨ller et al.
(2016) for the same period (501 and 3866 km2,
respectively).
The comparison between the PRODES and Mu¨ller et al.
(2016) datasets for the period between 2001 and 2012
revealed that biomass losses from deforestation and forest
degradation were slightly smaller using the official
PRODES product. Accumulated deforestation biomass
losses totaled 415.32 Tg according to Mu¨ller et al. (2016)
and 371.61 Tg using the PRODES information (11% of
difference). Regarding edge biomass mortality, the dis-
parity was smaller as for Mu¨ller et al. (2016), we estimated
12.58 Tg losses, and using PRODES, we obtained 11.52
Tg, 8.8% less. Both datasets show similar patterns of
deforestation, despite annual variation in rates, with
decreasing numbers after 2004. However, the reduction
detected by Mu¨ller et al. (2016) was not as strong as
detected by PRODES, which led to higher estimates using
the first dataset.
The simulations from 2001 to 2012 using PRODES
deforestation information yielded 9.4% lower overall car-
bon losses compared to Mu¨ller et al. 2016 (635.2 TgCO2
and 701.5 TgCO2). Since edge emissions have slower
decay rates, the increased biomass losses detected using
Fig. 2 Annual emissions from deforestation 1985–2012 (a) and forest fragmentation (b)
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Mu¨ller et al. (2016) as reference data were not translated
into higher emission rates by 2012. Therefore, edge carbon
losses estimated using the PRODES data as reference were
10.7% larger than using Mu¨ller et al. (2016).
Discussion
In this paper, we aimed for the quantification of carbon
emissions from deforestation and forest degradation due to
edge effects for the period between 1985 and 2012. Our
findings showed that in 28 years, our study area lost a
considerable amount of forest biomass (36% of stocks
present in 1984) and consequently of carbon to the atmo-
sphere (1571.38 TgCO2). Moreover, 57% of biomass losses
from deforestation and 54% of biomass losses from forest
fragmentation occurred before 2001—the year when spa-
tially explicit information on deforestation became avail-
able from PRODES—indicating the importance of long-
term analysis. On average, aboveground biomass density of
deforested areas increased, due to the shift of forest loss
from Mato Grosso to Para´, where higher-biomass forest
types such as open and dense evergreen forests are more
frequent. The increase in biomass density in deforested
areas is in line with findings of other studies (Aguiar et al.
2012; Loarie et al. 2009; Ometto et al. 2014) and has
implications for the overall magnitude of carbon losses.
Carbon losses along the BR-163 represented a signifi-
cant share of overall deforestation-driven emissions at state
and biome levels. Using a similar biomass map and
PRODES information (Fearnside et al. 2009) estimated for
the whole state of Mato Grosso that, between 2006 and
2007, forest clearing removed 66 Tg year-1 of biomass,
including the belowground pool. This means that for the
same period, the BR-influence area accounted for 42% of
this total, while at the same time representing\10% of the
area. A comparison of our outputs with results from Aguiar
et al. (2012) also show the increasing relevance of the BR-
163 corridor for the carbon losses in the Brazilian Amazon.
Forest loss in the influence area of the BR-163 in relation to
the Legal Amazon (BLA) increased from 6% in 2001 to
10% in 2012, reaching 14% of the BLA’s deforestation in
2011. This increase was accompanied by a rise in the
weight of carbon losses in the BR-163 when compared to
the BLA of 7.9–9.9% for the same period. While it is yet
unclear whether post-deforestation management practices
can enhance carbon soil storage (Boy et al. 2016), we show
that deforestation itself is a relevant source of carbon, and
that land-related mitigation strategies should focus mainly
on forest losses prevention. Still, adequate land manage-
ment holds great importance by restraining demand for
additional land, improving livelihoods, having a positive
impact on aboveground carbon stocks conservation.
This is the first study to map historical multi-decadal
carbon emissions from deforestation along the BR-163
frontier. Our results showed that biomass losses and carbon
emission magnitude and trajectories were markedly influ-
enced by deforestation dynamics and fragmentation pat-
terns. Deforestation rates varied significantly over the past
three decades and across space (Fig. 1a). Consistent with
the frontier development along the BR-163, most of Mato
Grosso’s carbon losses occurred during the first 15 years of
our analysis (1985–1999), while Para´ presented higher
losses from 2000 to 2012. By 2000, our study area in Mato
Grosso was already a deforestation-saturated area, with
most private properties presenting less forest area than the
80% legal reserve determined by the forest code (Stickler
et al. 2013). In addition, between 1999 and 2001, the state
government undertook a licensing and control program to
stop deforestation (Fearnside and Barbosa 2004). As a
consequence, the high opportunity costs of deforestation in
Mato Grosso displaced the demand for land to southern
Para´ (Gollnow and Lakes 2014), increasing deforestation
and carbon emissions after 2000. Short after, policy inter-
ventions (Bo¨rner et al. 2015; Soares-Filho et al. 2010) and
voluntary market mechanisms (Gibbs et al. 2015)
decreased deforestation rates and related carbon emissions
in both states. However, while the Brazilian Amazon
deforestation rates have dropped to 70% below the
1996–2005 average (the period that Brazil uses as the
official baseline)—bringing the country closer to the target
of reaching the 80% reduction by 2020—in our study area,
the decrease was much lighter, of approximately 35% and
only 18% in Para´. By shading light to the study area’s
historical trends, we were able to compare the region’s
baseline, which was unavailable before, to the Amazon’s,
making it clear that the BR-163 influence area is a source
of LUCC carbon and a priority area for implementing law
enforcement against illegal deforestation.
Next to Numata et al. (2010, 2011), this is one of the few
studies that has quantified potential carbon losses related to
edge effects for the Brazilian Amazon. Forest fragmenta-
tion represented a small share of biomass losses and carbon
emissions throughout the investigated period, with an
increasing importance after 2004 (Fig. 2a). Numata et al.
(2011) identified the same pattern when analyzing edge
contribution to total emissions in the Brazilian Amazon.
The relative importance of fragmentation carbon losses
enlarged with pioneer frontiers consolidation. Edge bio-
mass mortality, unlike deforestation, led to a continuous
rise in carbon losses during 1985–2012 (Fig. 2b), also
contributing to a larger part of edge losses on total emis-
sions. This was due to a number of factors. First, increasing
forest losses expanded the edge-affected area (Figure S2),
mainly in Para´, making more biomass vulnerable to dis-
turbance and degradation. Thereafter, edge permanence
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time increased as deforestation rates dropped, making
edges stable enough to complete the carbon decay process.
The relative importance of edges to deforestation and
fragmentation biomass losses in our study area is smaller
than found by other studies, though. Numata et al. (2010)
found that in the Brazilian state of Rondoˆnia, edges
accounted for 8.1% of combined biomass losses from
forest clearing and edges, while we estimate a 2.95%
contribution for our study area. This disparity is likely due
to different fragmentation levels and deforestation geom-
etry in the two regions, a pattern also identified by Lau-
rance et al. (1998). In Rondoˆnia, landscape is more
fragmented and fishbone deforestation patterns are pre-
dominant, typical of the many rural settlements in the state,
creating more edge-affected area. Despite ongoing defor-
estation and fragmentation, our study area was still covered
by large patches of forest and cleared areas followed a
geometric deforestation pattern that is typical for medium-
to large-size farms and leads to fewer edges and less bio-
mass losses from edge effects. While deforestation reduc-
tion has been the target of many governmental policies,
forest fragmentation has been a less prioritized issue in the
Amazon. For instance, forest recovery requirements under
the umbrella of the Brazilian Law, combined with the
creation of protected areas, could consider landscape con-
figuration in order to reduce carbon emissions from forest
edge degradation.
The edge emissions model implemented was based on
the work of Numata et al. (2010, 2011). However, although
the framework was effective to assess fragmentation-re-
lated carbon losses using extended time series of defor-
estation data, there are limitations to be addressed. Chief
among those is the assumption that biomass mortality
occurs at an identical rate in edges, at a fixed spatial range
across the study area. Both parameters (mortality rate and
edge width) are variable at local scale depending on dif-
ferent environmental and ecological factors such as forest
edge adjacencies to different land use types, extreme cli-
matic events (e.g., droughts) and forest fires. A study
conducted in Central Amazonia by Mesquita et al. (1999)
found, for example, that edges surrounded by pastures
showed 55–100% higher tree mortality rates than edges
surrounded by secondary forests. Edge effects also propa-
gated further into inner forests surrounded by pastures
(60–100 m) in comparison with forests surrounded by
regrowing vegetation (0–60 m) (Mesquita et al. 1999).
Episodic droughts also contribute to edge effects’ vari-
ability. For instance, Laurance et al. (2001) investigated
possible edge effects associated with droughts caused by
the El Nino–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and found a
significant increase in tree mortality rates during the ENSO
drought, for a study area in Central Amazonia. Finally, fire
occurrence could be relevant since most understory fires
occur at up to 1 km of forest edges (Berenguer et al. 2014).
Future research should focus on a more detailed and
dynamic representation of the heterogeneous nature of
edge effects in modeling carbon fluxes, including the
above-mentioned processes.
In this study, we undertook a sensitivity analysis to
account for different ranges of edge effects and a potential
underestimation of potential carbon emissions. Other
studies have also pointed out that edge-effects penetration
affects forests at a range larger than 120 m, indicating that
our study could have underestimated potential carbon
emissions. Chaplin-Kramer et al. (2015) suggested that
edge effects could penetrate up to 5 km inside forests.
However, this figure might be an overestimation due to the
coarser spatial resolution data (500 m) used in the analysis
(Pelletier et al. 2013; Chaplin-Kramer et al. 2015). Here,
we test the effects of an edge width of 300 m, which is in
accordance with findings from recent studies (Shapiro et al.
2016) based on higher resolution remote sensing data. As
expected, we found an increase in the relative importance
of edges in relation to overall emissions, but lower than
simulated by other studies (Pu¨tz et al. 2014; Chaplin-
Kramer et al. 2015).
By comparing two datasets, we could access data-
sources-related uncertainty in carbon estimation. Both
deforestation assessments used in this study identified
periods of increase (2001–2004) and decrease (2005–2012)
of forest loss, with impacting consequences for estimated
carbon emissions. However, annual deforestation rates and
annual carbon losses differed between the two datasets,
with a variation larger than 20% for most years, even
though both products are based on Landsat imagery. Small
deforestation events not detected by PRODES (\6.25 ha)
partially explain the differences between datasets,
accounting for 10% of biomass losses estimated based on
Mu¨ller et al. (2016). Small-scale deforestation not only
relates to PRODES limitations but also renders forest edges
more important. In this context, we caution an underesti-
mation of carbon emissions provided by carbon estimates
relying purely on PRODES data, especially for the period
after 2004 (Rosa et al. 2012). Further causes for variation
among datasets are related to underlying conceptual and
methodological definitions. On the one hand, the PRODES
assessment is based on visual interpretation using single
date images chosen at the peak of the dry season, poten-
tially leading to late detection depending on the acquisition
date (Caˆmara et al. 2006). On the other hand, Mu¨ller et al.
(2016) use a compositing approach, which integrates all
available cloud-free observations acquired during the dry
season of a given year to extract the minimum tasseled cap
wetness observation per pixel. This approach optimizes
vegetation cover decrease detection and increases the
chances of correctly labeling the occurrence year of
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deforestation events. In addition, low-intensity deforesta-
tion processes are a widespread phenomenon in our study
area (Pinheiro et al. 2016) where full canopy removal often
takes 2–3 years to be completed. While low-intensity
deforestation is not explicitly included in the PRODES
methodology, it leads to earlier deforestation detection in
the approach by Mu¨ller et al. (2016). These methodological
differences lead to irregular mismatches between the
products which are extremely difficult to track.
Uncertainties related to carbon accounting stem from
data sources (i.e., deforestation and biomass datasets) and
model parameterization. In this study, we did not estimate
the impact of different aboveground biomass datasets on
biomass and carbon losses quantification. However, it is
important to stress that a number of studies (Baccini et al.
2012; Nogueira et al. 2008; Saatchi et al. 2007, 2011; Sales
2010) have provided aboveground biomass estimates for
the Brazilian Amazon and tropical areas, showing consid-
erable disagreement (Fearnside 2016; Mitchard et al.
2013). Recent spatially explicit biomass maps (Baccini
et al. 2012; Saatchi et al. 2011) created from a combination
of remote sensing products (optical and LIDAR) with field
assessments represent a major step forward toward reliable
biomass estimates. However, biomass estimates based on
recently available remote sensing data have limited use for
historic emission assessments.
Conclusions
In this study, we assessed the carbon implications of the
expansion of a deforestation frontier in the Amazon. Our
study profited from deforestation data dating back to the
mid-1980s covering almost the entire development of the
influence area of the BR-163 highway Cuiaba´-Santare´m.
We conclude that this region followed the overall trends in
deforestation and carbon emissions of the Amazon, but
with a lesser decrease in forest losses, especially in Para´.
This calls attention for policy makers about the need to
direct more efforts to stop illegal deforestation in the region
and the potential of REDD? programs. Also, important to
mention that, besides uncovering past biomass losses and
carbon emissions trends, extended time series of annual
deforestation are fundamental for establishing carbon los-
ses reduction targets baselines for REDD? programs in
sub-national and regional levels.
The extended time series allowed us to investigate long-
term potential carbon decay of fragmentation resulting
forest edges and to confirm the increasing relevance of
edge effects on carbon emissions in consolidating defor-
estation frontiers. Next to Numata et al. (2010), this is the
only study which provides such estimates based on a multi-
decadal time deforestation series. However, it is important
to stress that we offer an assessment of potential carbon
losses, and that a thorough assessment of the geographical
variation of edge effects intensity is a knowledge gap to be
filled.
The high spatial resolution of the dataset allowed us to
investigate the contribution of small deforestation polygons
(\6.25 ha) to carbon emissions, revealing a non-negligible
contribution of small clearings to carbon losses. Further-
more, our approach improves carbon estimates reliability
since it provides a quantification of uncertainty, caused by
deforestation products. For that matter, we demonstrated
that variations in deforestation products yielded average
differences in carbon emissions of 11%, and PRODES-
based estimates likely underestimate carbon emissions
since 2004.
Whether deforestation and related carbon emissions will
continue to drop or increase is uncertain, especially in
southwestern Para´, a region particularly vulnerable to
speculative deforestation (Fearnside 2008; Margulis 2004).
Recent reports by PRODES indicated spikes in deforesta-
tion rates in 2013 and 2015 after one decade of sharpen
decrease, a red alert for policy makers that the current
deforestation prevention model might be exhausted and
that new approaches could be necessary. Therefore, the
future of carbon stocks from the Amazon is highly uncer-
tain, and more detailed studies, e.g., confronting monitor-
ing products uncertainties and limitations and including a
differentiated representation of edge effects and forest
changes in modeling carbon fluxes, will be needed in the
future to support decision making.
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